ANNEX

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS

SURNAME: Novocký

FIRST NAME: Juraj

FUNCTION: European prosecutor

I declare on honour the following information regarding my interests:

a) I have financial interests, within the meaning of Article 1 of the Decision [no] of [date] the College of the EPPO on declaration of the financial interests of the Members of the College and of the European Delegated Prosecutors, in the following entities:

- Eurizon Asset Management Slovakia, správ. spol., a. s. – investments certificates
- Eurovea 2 financing s.r.o. Bratislava - bonds
- J&T banka a.s. Praha – deposits, bonds
- JOJ Media house a.s. Bratislava - bonds
- Všeobecná úverová banka a.s. Bratislava - deposits

b) My previous professional activities over the last [five] years were the following:

- Prosecutor – The Special Prosecution Office of the Slovak republic